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Now and then, I am asked whether it is really vital or
essential to repeat this rite of blessing the home each year, and I

for me to be projecting myself into the future with each draft.

answer this query in that way so sure to frustrate: well, yes and no.

You are reading this sometime in January, and I am still at work

No, this service of the Church is not a requirement; it is not a

preparing for Christmas’ festivities. I mention this as a point of

sacrament of our faith, this blessing and these prayers. Unlike

illustration because I had the good fortune just the other day of

Confession and Holy Communion, in which we are expected to

opening a number of cards and letters from friends and family

participate routinely and with proper preparation, this service is a

wishing me holiday greetings, many of these from acquaintances

part of that broad venue of other and accessory things. However,

I have not had the pleasure of seeing in person for some time. So

yes, it is truly a good thing to make this additional blessing a part

I watch children enter this world and see them grow year by year

of our life and to build it into our annual routine. It is good to begin

and card by card. It is a way to keep connected, for our

all things with prayer and thanksgiving to God, most especially such

community is rarely so narrow as those we get to see routinely. In

large things as the changing of our calendars and the cycle of a new

this, it is not so different than the cycle of prayer the tradition of

year’s life and pursuits.

our faith gives to us. Like these welcome cards, we are greeted

I am certain that in one of these routine and monthly
missives I have previously mentioned how sometimes strange it is

by God seasonally, invited by Him to enter more fully and more
faithfully into His community.

for
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Speaking about giving, we have several people
who have been helping the church by volunteering
their time either to teach, translate, set-up the hall
and organize events, pass out the Orthodox Post in
the Ridgewood community. If you have a few hours
and would like to offer your skills and or service let
Father Nathan or me know. It's a good and right
thing

to

do.

Lastly, don't forget we are having the ICON
Presentation

on

Sunday

January

11th.

May you and your family enjoy a Happy and
Healthy New Year.
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Daughters’ Corner

KENDI SHQIP

By Linda Foundos

(The Albanian Corner)

The Daughters helped out with our annual St.
Nicholas luncheon blessed with the presence of His
Emminence Archbishop Nikon. The meal was delicious, the
help was efficient & friendly, the raffle was fun & profitable
with some great prizes…..a new Keurig coffee maker, a
man’s wrist watch, a woman’s wrist watch & much more.

by A. Llupa

Janar, 2015

GËZUAR VITIN E RI!
Le t’a fillojmë këtë Vit me një mendim. Po të na lejojë koha,të
përpiqemi t’i sjellim fëmijet më shpesh në kishë.
Këtë muaj po japim një pjesë nga vëllimi i parë “Doktrina” i Tomas

Our annual Christmas Pageant performed by our
children was precious & memorable. They took their roles
seriously & were excited to participate. Kudos to the
organizers for all their efforts!
Following the Pageant, our Christmas Pancake
Breakfast was enjoyed by many. Our Master Chef Tina

Hopko.

Peters made her delicious pancakes for the 51st consecutive

…Titulli i parë që iu dha Jezusit nga populli, është titulli RABAI, që

Talk about love & dedication!! Tina, we appreciate your

do të thotë MËSUES. Pasuesit e Tij u quajtën dishepuj, që do të

dedication & talents. Thank you to all that assisted in

year; twice a year, once for Pascha & once for Christmas.

thotë NXËNËS.
Pikësëpari, Jezusi erdhi tek njerzit si Mësuesi i dërguar nga
Perëndia. Ai u mëson atyre vullnetin e Perëndisë dhe e bën
Perëndinë të njohur tek ata.
Ardhja e Jezusit si mësues është një aspektet i të qënurit të tij
Krisht, Mesia. Fjala KRISHT është përkthimi në greqisht i fjalës

making this event such a success. The children were
mesmerized sitting on Santa’s lap & happy to receive the
treat he had for each. Gabrielle Peters even came prepared
with a letter for Santa which he read carefully!!!
We look forward to our Icon Auction on January
11th. Please come & join the fun & support a good cause.

hebraike MESIA, që do të thotë I Lyeri i Perëndisë. Ishte parathëne,

Happy New Year to the Members & Friends of the

se kur të vijë Mesia, njerzit “do të mësoheshin nga Perëndia”(Isaia

St. Nicholas family. May God bless us with more peace &
tranquility in the world. We wish you all good things!

54:13; John 6:45).
Jezusi erdhi tek njerzit si mësuesi hyjnor. Ai thotë në shumë raste,
që fjalët e tij janë të Perëndisë. Ai foli si “një që ka autoritet”, jo si
mësuesit e zakondshëm hebrenj. Ai akuzon ata që nuk pranojnë
mësimin e tij, sikur nuk pranojnë Perëndinë vetë.
..Ai që beson tek une, nuk me beson mua, por atë që më dërgoi
mua. Edhe ai që më sheh, sheh atë që më dërgoi. Kam ardhur si
drita për botën… sepse nuk fola prej vetes, por Ati që më dërgoi
më dha porosi çfarë të them. Ajo që them është ajo që Ati më ka
udhëzuar.(Xhon 12:44-50)
Jezusi erdhi tek njerzit si mësuesi hyjnor. Ai thotë në shumë raste,
që fjalët e tij janë të Perëndisë. Ai foli si “një që ka autoritet”, jo si
mësuesit e zakondshëm hebrenj. Ai akuzon ata që nuk pranojnë
mësimin e tij, sikur nuk pranojnë Perëndinë vetë.

Pledge Program for 2015
Many Parishioners have turned in their Pledge for 2015!!!
To them, “THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!!”
However, there are still a large number of Parishioners
that still hve to turn in their Pledge Card. They must indicate
how much money they will donate to St. Nicholas Church
during 2015. This will help pay for the costs that enable St.
Nicholas to operate and serve our Community.
Most pledges are in the $500 to $3000 range. In addition
to financially supporting the Church, Pledgers receive
discounts for some church activities as well as when they buy

..Ai që beson tek une, nuk me beson mua, por atë që më dërgoi
mua. Edhe ai që më sheh, sheh atë që më dërgoi. Kam ardhur si
drita për botën… sepse nuk fola prej vetes, por Ati që më dërgoi
më dha porosi çfarë të them. Ajo që them është ajo që Ati më ka
udhëzuar.(Xhon 12:44-50)
Jezusi i mësoi njerzit, jo vetëm me fjalët e Tij, por me veprat e Tij;
dhe për më tepër me vetë personin e Tij. Ai thotë, se Ai është e
Continued on Page 6

cemetery plots.
We ask you to consider making a generous Pledge!!!
Pledge Cards can be put in the Sunday Collection Basket or
mailed to the Office.

Please turn in your completed Pledge Card
as soon as possible!!!
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ICON AUCTION

Sunday, January 11th – After Liturgy

Come and Join Us!!!

ICON RETURN

Dear Ladies,
Below is the schedule for coffee for the next 2
months. If your name is listed, please be sure to put it on
your calendar. If you need to change the date, please advise
Christina Liolin or Adelina Llupa.
It is very important to remember that on the day you
are scheduled for coffee, please arrive at church by 10 a.m.
so that preparations can be made.
What to bring:


Cake for 50-60 people



Cookies for the children



1 gallon of milk
THE COFFEE LIST

Bring in your Icons
from last year’s Icon Auction,
As Soon As Possible!!!
We need them to prepare for
the January 11th Icon Auction

House Blessings Begin

January

4

Diana Beno/Beti Tsamblakos

11

Agathia Luka/Antoneta Mertiri

18

Adriana Topore/Jonida Dervishi

25

Adelina Llupa

February 1

Oneda Sera/Liri Panajoti

8

Irma

Mile/Xhuljana

15

Open

22

Eli Troja/Alma Vesho

Baltadori

Save the Date!!
Valentine’s Day Dance
Saturday, February 14, 2015

Avoid the rush!
Speak to Fr. Nathan now about coming to bless your
home.
Appointments may be made for any time
after January 6th
Church: 718-380-5684,
Cell: 208-818-3372
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FLAG DAY CELEBRATION
On Sunday, November 23, 2014, “The Men’s Club” spearheaded by Fr. Preston sponsored the celebrations of the “102 Anniversary
of Albanians Independence” and “Flag Day”. During Sunday’s service, Fr. Preston blessed this important day in Albanian history and then
invited everyone in attendance to the Church Hall, where the celebration/festivities were to begin. The members of the Church along with
the parents of the kids/youngsters of the Asamblit Artistik “Kenga e Vallja Popullore” gathered at the Hall, where the Albanian Flag was
displayed, to watch the performance dedicated to this historic day.
The celebrations began with the performance of the Albanian and the American national anthems followed by one minute of
silence for the freedom of the fallen brave. Songs and dances from all parts of Albania were performed. The crowd excited and pleased by
the Asamblit Artistik “Kenga e Vallja Popullore” performance expressed their desire to have the group come back.
The “Men’s Club” would like to take the opportunity to thank the professional choreographers Pranvera and Lorend Cobo and
especially the youngsters of the Group that despite the cold weather they all showed up and put on a great show. Also, we would like to
thank Mr. Damian Peters for his assistance with the acoustics. Should you have any questions with regard to Asamblit Artistik “Kenga e
Vallja Popullore” or if you want your children to join, please call (914) 885-4649 or (646) 287-8500. To become a member of the” Men’s
Club” or to learn more about our mission please contact our president Mr. Edi Sera. For future announcement/events of the “Men’s Club” or
to make a donation to the “St. Nicholas Albania Church” please visit us at (www.stnicholasalbanian.org).
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ST. NICHOLAS DAY CELEBRATION
When Archbishop NIKON visited for our parish feast day, you may have noticed a couple extra things. While the regular Sunday
service changes significantly whenever our arch-pastor is present, this year there was also an ordination and the bestowal of an
award.

The first, the ordination, was the elevation of Bill Nasi from his position as a Reader to that of a Subdeacon. Reader

and subdeacon are the first two stages of ordination and are what is called the “minor orders”. Though they may be thought minor
because they do not require the same commitments as the subsequent orders of deacons, priests, and bishops, they are in no way
insignificant. The reader is one whose job it is to chant the Epistle and other passages of Holy Scripture and important hymns in the
Church services. The subdeacon was originally a role that served the bishop, knowing well those special changes that happen in the
service when he is present. These days, though, it is an appointment of distinction for those who have committed themselves to
service in the altar. Please congratulate Subdeacon Vasili, our own Bill, and thank him for his many years of overseeing the beauty
and order of our celebrations.

The second, the award, was given to Fr. Nathan. He received the right to wear a couple extra

things during Church services: a hat and a special piece of fabric called the nabedrennik. The hat, known as a kamilavka or

kalimavkion, is another part of the formal attire of Orthodox clergy. The piece of fabric is purely ornamental but a mark of
distinction for those priests who have served well for a number of years. It comes from the Byzantine and Slavic heritage of our
faith. You may congratulate Fr. Nathan for this new mark of honor, but he requests only that you keep your laughter to yourself
when you see him dressed as an overgrown mushroom in the new hat.

The Orthodox Post
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Christmas Pageant, Pancake Breakfast & a Visit from Santa
On Sunday, December 21st, Parishioners once again enjoyed the performance by the Sunday School and Albanian Class
children of the Christmas Pagaent. Children from nursery school age to teenagers all performed very well. Credit and
Thanks go to Alexandra Liolin, Jana Foundos, Christine Beno, Joanne Heiser, Adelina Llupa and Eli Troja for a job well
done.
Afterwards, in our Fellowship Hall, our traditional Pancake Breakfast sponsored by The Daughters’ of St. Nicholas
treated Parishioners to a hearty breakfast.

A “Thank You” goes out to all those who worked to make it a success,

especially Linda Foundos, Tina Korra, Tina Peters and Christina Liolin.
Finally, all the children, both young and old, were thrilled by a visit from Santa. Gifts and photos were enjoyed the
Children and Adults.
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Pancake Breakfast & a Visit from Santa - continued

Pastor’s Message –

Continued from Page 1

The prayers with which we bless the holy water are those same prayers that were recited above the font and over the water
preceding each of ours baptism. The hymns for the feast of Theophany, Christ’s baptism at the hand of St. John, make clear that this is
something new. When we descended into that wetness, we were made a part of something greater; when Christ descended into the Jordan,
He made everything part of something greater, part of His own story and life. We were immersed, but God, sinking Himself into mere matter,
has flooded the whole universe by His immersion, and the feast of His baptism marks a point at which holiness becomes possible to
everything in this world. The singing of some hymns and the sprinkling of some water seem small acts, but they are truly significant, for by
them we stake out a claim for ourselves and the places occupied by our daily living as holy places fit for holy people. It is good for us to do
this regularly, to make and mark this season’s greeting. It is good to be connected and remember who we are and where we fit in this
community of life. It is good to start again and again the project of being God’s people, that God, seated upon the throne, Who says: “Behold,
I make all things new.” (Revelation 21:5)
Finally, just a reminder that, though I know it sometimes is a point of pride to provide a beautiful spread of food and drink on the
occasion of these house blessing visits, this is not essential. I am so happy simply to be with you and share with each of you these prayers of
blessing along with some fuller time to chat and converse that the frenzy of Sundays rarely affords. Whether we have a glass of water or a
cup of coffee or a meal, it is in our gathering together with Christ at our center that we will find the joy and peace to begin this new year
afresh. I look forward to seeing each of you soon.

KENDI SHQIP – Continued from Page 2
Vërteta dhe Drita. Ai e tregon veten e Tij, jo vetëm që flet para Perëndisë, por që ai vetë është FJALA e GJALLË e PERËNDISË në mish
njerëzor, LOGOS (fjala) që është i përjetshëm dhe i pakrijuar, por që u bë njeri si Jezusi i Nazaretit për ta bërë Perëndinë të njohur në botë.
Në fillim ishte Fjala (LOGOS) dhe Fjala ishte me Perëndinë, edhe Fjala ishte Perëndia. Ajo ishte që në fillim me Perëndinë. Të gjitha u bënë
me anë të saj, edhe pa Atë, nuk u bë asgjë që është bërë. Në Atë ishte jete dhe jeta ishte drita e njerzve. Edhe drita ndrit në errësirë, edhe
errësira nuk e kuptoi. Ishte drita e vërtetë, që ndrit çdo njeri kur vjen në botë. Ishte në botë dhe bota u bë nga Ai, por bota nuk e njohu. Edhe
fjala u bë mish dhe ndenji ndër ne (dhe pamë lavdinë e Tij, lavdi porsi të vetëmlinduri nga Ati), plot me hir e me të vërtetë.Edhe të gjithë ne
morëm prej të mbushurit të atij, edhe hir mbi hir. Sepse ligji u dha me anë te Moisiut, por hiri dhe e verteta me anë të Jezu Krishtit. Asnjë
kurrë s’e ka parë Perëndinë, vec i Vetëmlinduri Bir, që është në gji të Atit. Ai na e tregoi…
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ST.

BASIL

-

Commemorated

on

January

1st

(Reading and Icon courtesy of OCA Website)
St. Basil was born in the year 330 at Caesarea, the administrative center of Cappadocia. He was of illustrious
lineage, famed for its eminence and wealth, and zealous for the Christian Faith. The saint’s grandfather and
grandmother on his father’s side had to hide in the forests of Pontus for seven years during the persecution
under Diocletian..
To complete
his education St Basil went to Athens, the center of classical enlightenment. After a four or five year stay at
Athens, Basil had mastered all the available disciplines. “He studied everything thoroughly, more than others
are wont to study a single subject. He studied each science in its very totality, as though he would study
nothing else.” Philosopher, philologist, orator, jurist, naturalist, possessing profound knowledge in astronomy,
mathematics and medicine, “he was a ship fully laden with learning, to the extent permitted by human
nature.” Later on, “wishing to acquire a guide to the knowledge of truth”, the saint undertook a journey into
Egypt, Syria and Palestine, to meet the great Christian ascetics dwelling there. On returning to Cappadocia, he
decided to do as they did. He
distributed his wealth to the needy, then settled on the opposite side of the river not far from his mother Emilia and sister Macrina, gathering around him monks living
distributed
his wealth
to the needy,
then
settled
theabstinence
opposite
side of
a cenobitic life. By his letters, Basil drew his good friend
Gregory the Theologian
to the monastery.
Sts Basil and
Gregory
laboredon
in strict
in their
dwelling place, which had no roof or fireplace, and the food
was
very
humble.
They
themselves
cleared
away
the
stones,
planted
and
watered
the
trees,
and
carried
the river not far from his mother Emilia and sister Macrina, gathering
heavy loads. Their hands were constantly calloused from the hard work. For clothing Basil had only a tunic and monastic mantle. He wore a hairshirt, but only at
around him monks living a cenobitic life.
night, so that it would not be obvious.
In their solitude, Sts Basil and Gregory occupied themselves in an intense study of Holy Scripture. They were guided by the writings of the Fathers and commentators
of the past. From all these works they compiled an anthology called Philokalia. Also at this time, at the request of the monks, St Basil wrote down a collection of
BySthis
letters,
Basil
drewperfection
his good
friendin Gregory
thePontus;
Theologian
to the
rules for virtuous life. By his preaching and by his example
Basil
assisted in
the spiritual
of Christians
Cappadocia and
and many indeed
turned to him. Monasteries were organized for men and monastery.
for women, in which
places
Basil
sought
to
combine
the
cenobitic
(koine
bios,
or
common)
lifestyle
with that
Sts Basil and Gregory labored in strict abstinence in their
of the solitary hermit. From this time church governance passed over to Basil, though he was subordinate to the hierarch. He preached daily, and often twice, in the
dwelling
place,Hewhich
had“On
notheroof
or fireplace,
and
the onfood
was very
morning and in the evening. During this time St Basil composed
his Liturgy.
wrote a work
Six Days
of Creation” and
another
the Prophet
Isaiah in
sixteen chapters, yet another on the Psalms, and also a second
compilation
of
monastic
rules
The emperor
humble. They themselves cleared away the stones, planted and watered
Valens, mercilessly sending into exile any bishop who displeased him, and having implanted Arianism into other Asia Minor provinces, suddenly appeared in
the trees,
and He
carried
Their
hands were
calloused
Cappadocia for this same purpose. He sent the prefect Modestus
to St Basil.
began toheavy
threaten loads.
the saint with
the confiscation
of his constantly
property, banishment,
beatings,
and even death.
St Basil said, “If you take away myfrom
possessions,
you
will
not
enrich
yourself,
nor
will
you
make
me
a
pauper.
You
have
no
need
of
my old wornthe hard work. For clothing Basil had only a tunic and monastic
out clothing, nor of my few books, of which the entirety of my wealth is comprised. Exile means nothing to me, since I am bound to no particular place. This place in
mantle.
He wore
hairshirt,
onlyWhere
at night,
soneither
that aitstranger
would
be ?
which I now dwell is not mine, and any place you send me
shall be mine.
Better toasay:
every placebut
is God’s.
would I be
andnot
sojourner
Who can torture me? I am so weak, that the very first blow
would render me insensible. Death would be a kindness to me, for it will bring me all the sooner to God,
obvious.
for Whom I live and labor, and to Whom I hasten.”
The official was stunned by his
answer. “No one has ever spoken so audaciously to me,” he said. “Perhaps,” the saint remarked, “ that is because you’ve never spoken to a bishop before. In all else
we are meek, the most humble of all. But when it concerns
people rise up
against
Him,and
then Gregory
we, counting occupied
everything elsethemselves
as naught, look to
In God,
theirandsolitude,
Sts
Basil
inHim
an alone.
intense
Then fire, sword, wild beasts and iron rods that rend the body, serve to fill us with joy, rather than fear.”
Reporting to Valens that St Basil was not
studybyofa leader
Holyof Scripture.
They
were
guided
by the before
writings
of the
to be intimidated, Modestus said, “Emperor, we stand defeated
the Church.” Basil
the Great
again
showed firmness
the emperor
and Fathers
his retinue
and made such a strong impression on Valens that the emperor
dared not give in to the
demanding
Basil’s exile.
“Ongood
the daywritings
of Theophany,
an
and commentators
ofArians
the past,
especially
the
ofamidst
Origen.
innumerable multitude of the people, Valens entered the church and mixed in with the throng, in order to give the appearance of being in unity with the Church.
alltothese
works
they compiled
anpeople,
anthology
called
Philokalia.
Also
When the singing of Psalms began in the church, it was From
like thunder
his hearing.
The emperor
beheld a sea of
and in the altar
and all
around was splendor;
in front of all was Basil, who acknowledged neither by gesture
by glance,
that anything
elseof
wasthe
going
on in church.”
Everything
was focused
on God and
at thisnortime,
at the
request
monks,
St Basil
wrote
downonly
a collection
the altar-table, and the clergy serving there in awe and reverence.
St Basil celebrated the church services
of strict
rules
for virtuous
life.
his and
preaching
and
hisindividuals
example
St Basil
almost every day. He was particularly concerned about the
fulfilling
of the Canons
of theBy
Church,
took care that
onlyby
worthy
should
enter into
the clergy. He incessantly made the rounds of his own church,
lest anywhere
be an infraction
of Church
and setting
aright any unseemliness.
assisted
in the there
spiritual
perfection
ofdiscipline,
Christians
in Cappadocia
and At
Caesarea, St Basil built two monasteries, a men’s and a women’s, with a church in honor of the Forty Martyrs, whose relics were buried there. Following the example
Pontus;
and many
Monasteries
were
organized
of monks, the saint’s clergy, even deacons and priests, lived
in remarkable
poverty, indeed
to toil and turned
lead chasteto
andhim.
virtuous
lives. For his clergy
St Basil
obtained anfor
exemption from taxation. He used all his personal wealthmen
and the
income
from
his
church
for
the
benefit
of
the
destitute;
in
every
center
of
his
diocese
he built a poorand for women, in which places Basil sought to combine the
house; and at Caesarea, a home for wanderers and the homeless.
Sickly since youth, the toil of teaching, his life of
cenobitic
bios,
ordied
common)
lifestyle
thatbefore
of the
solitary
abstinence, and the concerns and sorrows of pastoral service
took their(koine
toll on him.
St Basil
on January 1,
379 at age with
49. Shortly
his death,
the saint
blessed St Gregory the Theologian to accept the See of Constantinople.
hermit.

MAJOR
FEAST
DAYS
IN JANUARY
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the reign
of Constantius
(337-361) the heretical teachings of
Arius
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the Church
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immediately
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Amphilochius,
Bishop
service.
Basilthe
returned
Caesarea.
In the without
year 362a he
was nor
ordained
of Iconium (November 23), in his eulogy
to StStBasil
Great, to
said:
“It is neither
reason
by
by body
Bishop
Meletius
of Antioch.
364 he
was
ordained
theof
chance that holy Basil has taken leavedeacon
from the
and
had repose
from theInworld
unto
God
on the to
day
priesthood
Eusebius
seeing,”
as
the Circumcision of Jesus, celebratedholy
between
the dayby
ofBishop
the Nativity
and of
theCaesarea.
day of the“But
Baptism
of Christ.
Gregory
the
Theologian
relates,
“that
everyone
exceedingly
praised
and
Therefore, this most blessed one, preaching and praising the Nativity and Baptism of Christ, extolling spiritual
honored
for his
wisdom
reverence,
throughofhuman
circumcision, himself forsaking the flesh,
nowBasil
ascends
to Christ
on and
the sacred
day Eusebius,
of remembrance
the
weakness,
succumbed
to
jealousy
of
him,
and
began
to
show
dislike
for
Circumcision of Christ. Therefore, let it also be established on this present day annually to honor the
memory
him.”
The
monks
rose
up
in
defense
of
St
Basil.
To
avoid
causing
ofSt.Basil
the GreatSt.
festively
solemnity.”
Seraphim
Genevieveand with
Theophany
of
St. John
St. Anthony
Ephraim
Three
Church
discord,
Basil withdrew
to his ownSt.monastery
andThe
concerned
of Sarov
of Paris
Our Lord
the Baptist
the Great
of Syria
Hierarchs
himself
with
the
organization
of monasteries.
Jan 02 is also called
Jan“the
03 revealer of
Jan heavenly
06
Jan 07
Jan 17
Jan 28
Jan 30star,” and
St Basil
mysteries”
(Ouranophantor),
a “renowned
and bright
“the glory and beauty of the Church.” His honorable head is in the Great Lavra on Mount Athos.
With the coming to power of the emperor Valens (364-378), who was a
resolute
adherent
Arianism,
a time
troubles
for Orthodoxy,
In some countries it is customary to sing
special
carols of
today
in honor
of Stof
Basil.
He isbegan
believed
to visit the
the onset of a great struggle. St Basil hastily returned to Caesarea at the
homes of the faithful, and a place is set for him at the table. People visit the homes of friends and relatives,
request of Bishop Eusebius. In the words of Gregory the Theologian, he
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Ads from Merchants Who Support the Church
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Please look at the Ads and support these Merchants by buying goods and services from them, whenever possible.

Tell the Merchant that you are from St, Nicholas Church and
saw their Ad in the Church’s Monthly Newsletter!!!
For New Ads Please Contact - Tomi Beno at (917) 952-9252

SABITA J. BALL00, EA
____________________
Income Tax Services

117-10 Jamaica Avenue

Tel: 718-846-6525

Richmond Hill, NY 11418

Fax: 718-846-0663

sabitaballoo@aol.com
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Regency Hotel - Korca
Tel:
355.82.243867/8/9
www.regencyalbania.com
hregencyko@hotmail.com

Page 11
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Bruni Electric
Frank Meta
37-24 24th Street,
Long Island City, NY 11101
Office: 718-729-0700 Cell: 917-662-1433
email: Metaeva@yahoo.com
Proprietor: Frank Meta

ROLANDO MECHANICAL CORP
PIPING & HEATING REPAIR
LICENCED MASTER PLUMBER
Cell: (917) 750-1056
Tel: (718) 606-1282/1926
Fax: (718) 606-2034

ROLAND HYSENAS
36-01 20th Avenue
Astoria, NY 11105

BENO GROUP, LLC
Real Estate Investments
Phone: (917) 952-9252
Fax:

Litras Funeral Home
Bernard F. Dowd and Tracy B. Dowd
83-15 Parsons Boulevard
Jamaica, New York 11434
718 658-4434

(516) 320- 8023

Email: tom@benogroup.net
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Major Church Activities and Events
Vespers every Saturday at 5:00 p.m.

Ushers’ Schedule
for Sunday Services
Lista e sherbimit te dielave ne kishe

January 03, 10, 17 and 24

Thurs, Jan 01:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.m; St. Basil

Jan 04:

Jim OSWALD / Tomi BENO

Jan 11:

Andrea KUTALI / John JANCE

Jan 18:

Robert KORRA / Lou FOUNDOS

Theophany

Jan 25:

Roland LLUPA / Edi SERA

Tues, Jan 06: Great Blessing of Waters,

Feb 01:

Ilia LUKA / Bill PETERS

Sun, Jan 04:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

Mon, Jan 05: Vesperal Liturgy, 7:00 p.m.;

10:00 a.m.; Theophany
Sun, Jan 11:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; Icon
Presentation to follow

We’re on the Web!

Sun, Jan 18:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

Visit us at:

Sun, Jan 25:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

www.stnicholasalbanian.org

Fri, Jan 30:

Prayers, 11:00 a.m.; Three
Hierarchs

St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church
181-14 Midland Parkway
Jamaica Estates, New York 11432

Customer Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

